Slope
Wall lighting attachment
Industrial Facility, 2017

Code: SPL02 wall attachment
Accessory allowing a single-unit luminaire to be affixed to a wall.

Materials:
Powder-coated steel finish rosette with rust protection primed and painted.
Stainless steel screws.

Finishes:
light grey  medium grey  black

*The colors shown are merely indicative and may differ from reality. (Other colors available to order)
**See special finishes for marine environments

Sizes (cm):
Ø 17 x 60

Weight (kg):
0.5

Installation:
The element is suitable for wall attachment by means of a fastening fixture.
It is delivered disassembled in two parts: luminaire and wall fastening fixture.
*Luminaire not included
Instructions, screws, template and pole anchor bolts are included.
(For further information log onto urbidermis.com).

SIZES IN CM

(matting luminaire)